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Nowadays, our country's logistics informationization development is very rapid, 
but do not pay enough attention to the integration of information resources, logistics 
information technology application level is not high, information management 
technology is not gained popularity. Therefore, under such a background, design and 
develop a set of perfect management information system is important and positive 
significance for the applicability of the logistics enterprise management in China. 
The J2EE platform are used and JSP, XML, Access 2003 database are employed 
to design and implementation the system based on model B/S of the Web in this 
dissertation. The main work can be summarized as follows"First of all, after doing 
research into the feasibility of the system, the necessity and realistic significance are 
proved. Secondly combined with the actual management of logistics"this dissertation 
designs and analyses the role classification and the needs of information management , 
and puts forwards the ways of designing the system .Thirdly, combines the design of 
database and design of logical database ,and finally completes the design and 
establishment of the system .Fourthly, for the purpose of realizing the functional 
codes ,the dissertation designs and creates the relationship of the charts and structures 
of database .Finally ,it also write test cases to test the modules. 
In this dissertation, starting from the warehouse management of the actual 
demand of logistics enterprises, the requirements of system are analyzed in detail. 
Among them, the functional requirements analysis mainly starts from the current 
logistics enterprises according to the characteristics and the difficulties of the 
warehouse management work. This dissertation studies the current logistics enterprise 
warehouse inventory management, goods receiving, goods delivery, and return to deal 
with the problems existing in the work, and then according to these problems, the 
dissertation designs and implementations of the system. The application of this system 
can greatly improve the logistics enterprise in inventory management,goods 
management. 
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2.1 JavaEE =-*n IT 
2.1.1 Java =- 
Java ͔̼çš̒v"ŵʑʜƃçŶóȔ 3 5ɿș"«¸; JavaSE"JavaEE"
JavaME 
JavaSE Java Platform MicroEdition"Java ȭ¥ɿ!AΒʑiȷϖˡ˷ 
JavaEE Java Platform Entrise edition,Java h1ɿ!AΒʑih1żʑ 






s And Dependency Injection,Security,JavaMail ˕ 
2.1.2 <j Java [Y 
Java ƃç6"ŵʑʜȵȩȇ SSH ȵȩSSH ȵȩȇ&ˀόƯʜƃɱȵȩ"
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